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AMI Hosting Clean & Resilient Marina Course at Annual Conference and 

Expo

The Association of Marina Industries (AMI) will host its Clean and Resilient Marina Course at the 2023 
Annual Conference. The course held January 29 – 30, leads right into the Marina and Boatyard Tour, the 
kickoff event at this year’s conference.

AMI’s Clean and Resilient Marina Course is the first step in becoming a Clean and Resilient Marina Pro-
fessional (CRMP) and accessing AMI’s online Clean Marina Verification Program. AMI’s Program allows 
you to self-certify your marina as clean and resilient. The course also provides foundational knowledge 
for those seeking state-level clean marina certification. The course covers clean marina topics, including 
– marina siting and design, stormwater management, marina maintenance, facilities, and habitat, vessel
maintenance and repair, and much more. More importantly, the course is designed to start you on your
way toward facility certification through classroom activities.

An agenda for the course can be found here and covers one and a half days of classroom time and activi-
ties and includes registration in AMI’s popular Marina and Boatyard Study tour, where you can put your 
knowledge to practical use while touring multiple marinas.  Register now while seats are still available.

Docks and Marinas Course Returns 
to AMI Conference 

After a five-year hiatus, the Docks and Marinas 
course, sponsored by Booyah Clean, will be of-
fered as part of the Association of Marina Indus-
tries (AMI) 2023 Conference & Expo scheduled for 
Jan. 30 through Feb. 1, 2023, at the Ocean Cen-
ter in Daytona Beach, Fla. This course focuses on 
technical discussions of the issues and problems 
in marina design, maintenance and operations.

The Docks and Marinas course is designed so par-
ticipants can earn 15 continuing education units 
(CEUs), issued by University of Wisconsin. To earn 
the CEUs, a participant must attend a full-day pro-
gram on Monday, January 30, 2023, and attend 
the design and engineering breakout sessions and 
keynotes on Tuesday, Jan. 31 and Wednesday, Feb. 
1, 2023.  Read more.

AMI Partners with ABBRA on the 2022 Wage Rate 
Survey -  The Association of Marina Industries 
(AMI) has partnered with the American Boat Build-
ers and Repairers Association (ABBRA) to survey 
wages at marinas and boatyards nationwide. The 
AMI-ABBRA survey examines marina and boatyard 

positions, including technical positions like marine 
engine technician, electrician, and carpenter. The 
report will provide regional information on the 
wages offered to marina professionals.

Those who complete the survey will receive a free 
copy of the final report due this winter.

Thank you in advance for taking time to complete 
the survey. Take the survey here!

Marina Association of Texas Raises 
Over $130k for Folds of Honor

The Marina Association of Texas raised $135,449 in 
honor of Folds of Honor at the annual MAT Gives 
Back event. At MAT, member marinas raise funds 
annually through marina customer events, like 
golf tournaments, cookouts, and game nights. 
The Cliffs Marina, a VIP Marina on Possum King-
dom Lake, raised over $30,000.  The season-long 
fundraising effort  culminated at the MAT Annual 
Conference in Galves-
ton, TX, where mem-
bers competed for 
top honors at a char-
ity corn hole tourna-

https://marinaassociation.org/cleanandresilientmarinacourse
https://marinaassociation.org/content.asp?admin=Y&contentid=522
https://marinaassociation.org/ev_calendar_day.asp?date=1/29/2023&eventid=154
https://boatingindustry.com/news/2022/10/13/docks-and-marinas-course-returns-to-ami-conference/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hNljAIRprHYTiBrGZ9gpVIPT2FB_0GXT5bLfvS4ScjAKYbvr0C_xZiJTXYbp_C9PEkE-6zdU07DiKh8w19Bvftp6vCYZIEjY1LwnZ9a7T8T1IBmwMP3CmjyeuGPcNucgvcqwRtZJrswJeBacOJVbrYDpuBkM92QLkLMPUtgk727wDeu893nspDK2Jy51MiP2k_WzSu6qmwEwOS03OC9Y1ERh5Ye-vJGV&c=x3_J2PXbhefEpJSHMpPV9jk3qepMC7HlmWoBq8ZWpEb9qaLgz73Dkw==&ch=oyVc2pkEvil1HyCrdbTI8EC31rGxjOrAxzXwVGycOYrzjq2bFYS5zw==
https://foldsofhonor.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/25065426/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Association-of-Marina-Industries/1385586385013432
https://twitter.com/marinaassoc/
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ment. Each participant pays a $25 entrance fee, 
and other events, like an auction, raise additional 
funds.
 
Folds of Honor  is a charitable organization that 
provides scholarships to family members of fallen 
or disabled military and first responders.
 
Since 2017, the Marina Association of Texas has held 
MAT Gives Back. This annual tradition was created 
when a group of MAT members held a charity pool 
tournament in Galveston, Texas in response to Hur-
ricane Harvey relief. Since that initial year, the orga-
nization raised funds for Folds of Honor through a 
cornhole tournament. 2022 continued the tradition 
with the Fifth Annual MAT Gives Back event.

Florida MIA Launches Hurricane 
Ian Fund

The Marine Industries Association of Southwest 
Florida and Tampa Bay, in partnership with the Old 
Salt Fishing Foundation, announced the formation 
of the Boaters Helping Boaters Hurricane Relief 
Fund, supporting families of those who make their 
living on Southwest Florida waters.

“We are developing a simple application that you 
will be able to share with your employees and in-
dustry friends who have gone through loss, and 
the fund will be able to provide prepaid credit 

cards/gift cards to those in need in our SWFL ma-
rine industry,” the association said in a statement.
Funds will be directed to those who work in the 
marine and fishing industries, marine law enforce-
ment and other related fields.

Established in 1971, the Old Salt Fishing Founda-
tion’s mission is “to create, protect and promote 
recreational fishing opportunities for Florida an-
glers and their families.” With an all-volunteer 
staff, it holds several annual fishing tournaments 
and has extensive youth and family outreach 
programs and angler-education initiatives. It is a 
501(c)(3) non-profit. 

During the past 10 years, the foundation has do-
nated more than $1 million to regional charities, 
and raised $32,800 for the fishing community dur-
ing the Covid-19 pandemic.

MIASWFTB kick-started the fund with a $2,500 do-
nation.

Tax deductible donations can be made here. Checks 
to Old Salt Fishing Foundation (Hurricane Ian Re-
lief) can be sent to P.O. Box 8564, Madeira Beach, 
FL 33738.

Hernando Beach Marina 
Completes Expansion

Responding to increased demand for marina and 
boat-storage facilities in Florida’s Hernando Coun-
ty, Hernando Beach Marina invested more than $2 
million to expand its rack storage and improve the 
on-site restaurant.

The facility can now accommodate boats to 43 
feet and added a forklift to decrease wait times 
for launching. Also, the existing storage buildings 
were upgraded with high-velocity fire-sprinkler 
systems, and all buildings were structurally im-
proved to withstand a Category 5 hurricane.

Racks were customized to accommodate boats such 
as pontoons and tri-toons, which require specific 

https://foldsofhonor.org/
https://images.saymedia-content.com/.image/cs_srgb/MTkzMjc5MDQzMzI2NDUzMzE1/boaters-helping.pdf
https://oldsaltfishing.org/hurricane-ian-marine-industry-relief-fund/
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bunk configurations. The ship’s store was updated 
and the inventory expanded. The marina also rents 
pontoon boats and is home to a charter-fishing fleet.

Hernando Beach Marina offers full service on Su-
zuki, Yamaha and Mercury and sterndrives, as well 
as other engines. It also offers propeller service, 
fiberglass repair and canvas work. Pictures can be 
found here.

Suntex Acquires Legendary Marina

Suntex Marina Investors has announced its first 
acquisition on the Florida panhandle with the pur-
chase of the Legendary Marina in Destin, Fla.

Legendary Marina is among the largest dry stor-
age facilities in the United States with over 180,000 
square feet of space to accommodate 780 vessels. 

The property has six marine forklifts with the abil-
ity to lift boats up to 53-feet in length. Amenities 

include unlimited in-and-out of water services; an 
exterior soap wash; complimentary engine flush-
es; waste pump-out; a fish cleaning station; ship 
store with refreshments, boating necessities and 
apparel; gasoline and diesel fuel; and on-site sales, 
service and parts. 

In addition, guests and members can take advan-
tage of a spacious, private bar, gym, locker room 
with showers, an infinity pool and a patio area that 
can accommodate up to 200 people.

“We approach each of our acquisitions as a unique 
opportunity to build upon the personality each 
marina has established since being built,” said 
Bryan Redmond, CEO, Suntex Marinas. “In the 
case of Legendary, the facility is not only a world-
class destination, but Peter Bos and the Legendary 
Companies designed and built a work of art. We 
look forward to taking the reins and applying our 
industry-leading service to give visitors a once-in-
a-lifetime experience.”

https://www.tradeonlytoday.com/industry-news/hernando-beach-marina-completes-expansion
https://www.tradeonlytoday.com/industry-news/hernando-beach-marina-completes-expansion
http://www.boatoutfitters.com
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“We could not be more excited to enter the Flori-
da panhandle and Legendary Marina fits perfectly 
into our strategy of coming into a market with a 
best-in-class asset,” said Chris Petty, Senior Vice 
President of Investments, Suntex Marinas. “This 
transaction kicks off a strategic relationship with 
Peter Bos and the Legendary Companies to bring 
further development and investment to the boat-
ing community in the near future.”

MarineMax Posts Record Q4

MarineMax announced record results for its fourth 
quarter and fiscal year ending Sept. 30. Revenue 
increased more than 16 percent to $536.8 million 
for the quarter, from $462.3 million in the com-
parable period last year. Same-store sales grew 
more than 11 percent. The company  said in a 
statement that overall growth was driven by con-
tinued strong demand and selective acquisitions.

Net income for the fourth quarter was $34.4 million, 
or $1.73 per diluted share, compared with $32.8 mil-
lion, or $1.45 per diluted share, in the same quar-
ter last year. MarineMax included $4.8 million of ex-
penses associated with Hurricane Ian in its quarterly 
reporting. Excluding the storm, net income rose 28 
percent to $42 million, or $1.90 per diluted share.

“As with any natural disaster, such as Hurricane 
Ian, MarineMax is committed to supporting the im-
pacted families and communities,” president and 

CEO W. Brett McGill said in the statement. “Our 
team’s training, past experiences and proactive ef-
forts were instrumental in not only preparing our 
operations for the storm but also providing on-the-
ground assistance in the impacted areas.” For more.

OneWater to Acquire Harbor View 
Marine

OneWater Marine Inc. announced that it has 
signed a definitive agreement to acquire Harbor 
View Marine, one of the Gulf Coast’s largest locally 
owned dealerships. The acquisition will further ex-
pand the Company’s footprint on the Gulf Coast 
and is expected to enhance new and pre-owned 
boat sales, finance, and parts and services offer-
ings. The transaction is expected to close in the 
first quarter of fiscal 2023.

“Harbor View Marine brings aboard a suite of iconic 
brands and a loyal, local following. These charac-
teristics are quintessential for portfolio expansion 
at OneWater,” said Austin Singleton, Chief Execu-
tive Officer for OneWater. “OneWater’s focus on 
strategic growth remains steadfast and parallels 
our customers’ desire to explore new products and 
brands. With a well-respected name in the region 
and a one-stop-shop suite of offerings, Harbor View 
will be a natural fit with the OneWater family.”

Harbor View Marine is a family-owned and operated 
business with an on-water marina in Pensacola, FL 

Industry News continued on Page 7
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and roadside location in Orange Beach, AL, offering 
leading brands such as NauticStar, Jeanneau, G3, 
and Bayliner. In addition to new and used boat sales, 
Harbor View Marine offers service and repair from 
certified technicians, parts and accessories, hi/dry 
boat storage, and a boat club to Gulf Coast boaters. 
Harbor View Marine generated approximately $21 
million in sales over the past twelve months.

Darrell Robinson, co-owner of Harbor View Marine, 
said, “We pride ourselves on our rock-solid reputa-
tion and providing excellent service, support and 
satisfaction with a staff that understands all as-
pects of the business. We look forward to working 
with OneWater and continuing that legacy.”

The Boat House Merges with 
Beacon Marine

Today, The Boat House announced that it has 
merged with Beacon Marine LLC, expanding the 
group to eleven locations across the Midwest and 
Florida.   This merger adds several sales, service, 

and storage facilities across Door County, Manito-
woc, and Milwaukee, Wis.

Kevin Code, CEO of The Boat House Group, said, 
“This transaction is another pivotal step towards 
aggressively expanding our dealership’s footprint 
in the Midwest and represents our continued ded-
ication to helping families create lifelong memo-
ries on the water.”

The merger includes a renovated showroom in Man-
itowoc on Interstate 43 and ashowroom under con-
struction in Sister Bay to be known respectively as 
The Boat House of Manitowoc and The Boat House 
of Door County. The merger also includes an on-
water satellite location in Milwaukee: an extension 
of The Boat House Lake Country. The Boat House 
will add Beacon’s existing employees and owner, Jim 
Matson, to the team and will continue to offer the 
various services that Beacon Marine has offered.

Jim Matson, owner of Beacon Marine, said, “We are 
thrilled to announce the start of this new chapter 
for Beacon Marine and the incredible community 

Industry News continued on Page 8
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of boaters we’ve had the honor of serving over the 
last 12 years. While our name is changing, the em-
ployees, services, and brands our customers know 
and rely on will continue under the leadership of 
my trusted, long-time friends Kevin Code and Rick 
Gasaway. I am confident our shared core values 
and over 75 years of combined experience will cre-
ate an exceptional partnership to continue build-
ing upon Beacon’s rich history under The Boat 
House brand.”

Overall Boat Sales Dip Below Pre-
Covid Levels

The National Marine Manufacturers Associa-
tion reported that new-powerboat sales were at 
187,000 units in July year to date, a decline of 18 
percent compared with the previous year.

New NMMA data also showed that while overall 
new-powerboat sales decreased 11 percent com-
pared with January through July in prepandemic 
2019, pontoons, wakeboats and yachts outpaced 
2019 year-to-date sales levels.

“In the first seven months of the year, new-boat 
sales have dipped below our 2019 pace, demon-
strating that the combination of economic uncer-
tainty and the expected return of competition for 
consumers’ attention are starting to show their 
impact,” NMMA president and CEO Frank Hugel-
meyer said in a statement. “This is not unique to 
boating, as most industries are experiencing pres-
sures as inflation, a volatile 
stock market and talk of a glob-
al recession have grown.”

Although supply-chain challeng-
es remain, they have prevented 
the boating industry from over-
producing, as other segments 
did during the past two years, 
Hugelmeyer said.

“Marine dealer inventories re-
main fairly lean, signaling that 
pipelines are still being refilled, 
leaving the industry in a healthi-

er position than past slowdowns in recent history,” 
he said.

New pontoon unit sales were down 13 percent 
year to date compared with the same period in 
2021, but up 3 percent during the same period in 
2019.

Unit sales of new wakeboats were down 11 per-
cent year to date compared with the same period 
last year, but 16 percent higher than the same pe-
riod in 2019.

New yacht unit sales year to date were flat com-
pared with the same period in 2021, and 16 per-
cent higher than the same period in 2019.

SBA Establishing a New Office for 
Small U.S. Manufacturers

The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) is es-
tablishing a Manufacturing Office to help small U.S. 
manufacturers continue to commercialize innova-
tion, automate processes, enter new markets, and 
contribute to the resiliency of the U.S. economy.   
According to SBA data, more than 50,000 manu-
facturers benefit from SBA support, including by 
increased means of selling to the federal govern-
ment, purchasing and upgrading equipment, and 
expanding or renovating facilities, to name a few of 
its benefits. The new SBA Manufacturing Office will 
also provide government  contracting assistance 
programs, as well as support for minority busi-
ness owners and manufacturers. Visit the site here.  

https://images.saymedia-content.com/.image/cs_srgb/MTkzMDI0MDAwMzgzNzg4NzUy/1_nmma.pdf
https://www.sba.gov/federal-contracting/contracting-assistance-programs
https://www.sba.gov/federal-contracting/contracting-assistance-programs
https://www.sba.gov/about-sba/organization/sba-initiatives/support-manufacturing-businesses
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Become a Certified Marina Manager (CMM) 
or Certified Marina Operator (CMO)

CMM/CMO
Certified Marina Managers (CMM) and Certified Marina Operators (CMO) are marina professionals who have 
completed an extensive training and certification process through the globally recognized International Marina 
Institute (IMI) and embrace the continuance of education and training for themselves and those who work within 
the marina industry.

How do I become a CMM or CMO?
Step 1

Attend the Intermediate Marina Management Course (IMM). This course focuses on marina operations, 
policies, and procedures. Marina-man-agement pros offer their expert thinking about business issues and 
challenges throughout the industry.   

Topics include marina-law risk and liabilities, fire and emergency-response planning, environmental 
management, health and safety compliance, and personal self improvement skills

*Must have one year of marina management experience to attend.

Step 2

Attend the Advance Marina Management Course (AMM). Through small groups, interactive workshops, 
and specific case studies, the AMM course examines such topics as profit-center management, regulations and 
permit-ting, operations, marina law, human resource management, risk management and loss control, 
improving the quality and value of services, policy and procedure manuals, business strategy and financial 
management, marketing, promotion, and pricing.

The AMM offers its graduates a national and international business perspec-tive on management issues, and a 
long-term network of international con-tacts to rely on in the future.  

*Must have three years of marina management experience and attended IMM Course.

Step 3

Upon completion of the IMM and AMM courses you then apply for the certification that you qualify for, CMM 
or CMO.
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     Legislation &     Legislation &
          Partnerships          Partnerships

This week I would like to share with you a few ar-
ticles from this month. AMI is a supporting partner 
of BoatPAC, the recreational boating industries 
only federal-level political action committee. This 
last year BoatPAC met its goal of $300,000 in con-
tributions. The PAC is looking forward to reaching 
its 2023 goal of $350,000. 

AMI Seeks Increased BoatPAC 
Participation for 2023

BoatPAC, the only political action committee rep-
resenting the recreational boating industry, re-
ported a record $307,000 raised during its 2022 

fiscal year. The Association of Marina Industries 
(AMI) members accounted for over $25,000 of 
money raised into the PAC, roughly 8.5% of the 
total amount. The AMI Board of Directors also 
achieved a 100% participation rate in BoatPAC.
 
BoatPAC is a critical tool for AMI, the Marine Re-
tailers Association of the Americas (MRAA), and 
the National Marine Manufacturers Association 
(NMMA) to build relationships with members of 
Congress and educate them on the needs of the 
recreational boating industry. 2023 will mark the 
beginning of a new Congress, and growing rela-

By Eric KretschBy Eric Kretsch

Legislation & Partnerships continued on Page 11
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tionships with newly elected officials at an early 
stage will be critical to continued industry success.
 
AMI is determined to have increased participation 
from its broader membership in BoatPAC. AMI 
members wishing to learn more about BoatPAC 
are encouraged to take the first step and sign a 
prior approval form.  Fill out the prior approval 
form here!

BoatPAC Hits Record Fundraising 
High in 2022 

BoatPAC, of which AMI is a supporting partner, has 
announced that it crossed the fundraising threshold 
of $300,000 in contributions for the 2022 Fiscal Year.
 

The PAC is projecting annual receipts at $301,750, 
which is a new record for BoatPAC in a single fiscal 
year. The fundraising feat was accomplished with 
the support of 368 donors representing nearly 150 
companies in the recreational boating industry.
 
“BoatPAC has seen consistent growth over the 
past two years, even during some of the industry’s 
most challenging and uncertain times,” said Erica 
Crocker, NMMA’s Senior Director of Political Advo-
cacy and Engagement. 

“The recreational boating industry understands 
the importance of advocacy in today’s ever chang-
ing political landscape, and recognizes the role a 
robust BoatPAC plays in the industry’s advocacy 
efforts in Washington, D.C. and beyond.”
 
 

Legislation & Partnerships continued from Page 10
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Clean Marina & Clean Marina & 
Environmental NewsEnvironmental News

Volunteer Divers Go Deep During 
Edmonds Marina Underwater 

Cleanup 

Source: My Edmonds News

In a semiannual event that has become a tradition 
at the Edmonds Marina, “Ocean Annie” Crawley 
and her team of mostly young volunteer scuba 
divers took to the depths under the Edmonds Ma-
rina boat moorages Sunday morning to make a 
dent in the years of accumulated debris that fell, 
dropped or was tossed into the water from boats 
and docks.

Crawley is an internationally known oceanogra-
pher, underwater photographer, educator, youth 
organizer and tireless advocate for the oceans’ 
environmental health. She and her crew of volun-
teers see this as much more than just a cleanup, 
but a part of their larger shared mission to raise 
awareness of marine environmental issues.

And the message has resonance, especially 
among young people. Crawley is continually bring-
ing in new members through her Our Ocean and 
You program, to not only share the joys of being 
immersed in the underwater environment, but 
also gain a passion for the larger mission of ocean 
care, stewardship and conservation. And you don’t 
have to be a diver to be part of her team – it’s open 
to all who have a passion for protecting and nur-
turing the ocean environment.

“I believe it’s important to always be bringing new 
divers and other team members into this effort, 
and today is no different,’ said Crawley. “Today we 
have some old hands and a fresh group of young 
people who’ve never done this before.”

While ocean stewardship and environmental 
awareness covers lots of territory, these days 

Crawley is particularly focused on plastics and the 
damage they wreak on ocean systems.

“Every piece of plastic that’s ever been made is still 
on earth,” she points out. “Plastic does not biode-
grade – but it does photodegrade. Light – especial-
ly ultraviolet – makes plastic brittle and breaks it 
up into smaller and smaller pieces. It never goes 
away.”

Recent studies have shown how these small piec-
es have built up in ocean food chains, are being 

Clean Marina & Environmental News continued on Page 13

The surface team wheels a toter full of underwater debris 
collected by the dive team back to the onshore collection point.

https://myedmondsnews.com/2022/10/volunteer-divers-go-deep-during-edmonds-marina-underwater-cleanup/
https://www.ouroceanandyou.com/
https://www.ouroceanandyou.com/
https://www.oceanicsociety.org/resources/7-ways-to-reduce-ocean-plastic-pollution-today/
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Clean Marina & Environmental News continued from Page 12

found in many of the foods we eat and are an in-
creasingly recognized threat to human health.

“We need to get beyond the ‘out of sight, out of 
mind’ mentality,” Crawley explained. “When you 
throw something into a body of water, it doesn’t 
just sink to the bottom and go away.

Annie Crawley brings up a tangle of hoses.

The debris included a selection of cell phones from 
various eras, including this barnacle-encrusted Black-
berry.

events as a key element in its environmental plan. 
Port Commissioners David Preston, Angela Har-
ris, Steve Johnston and Jay Grant were on hand 
to show their support and thank Crawley and her 
team for helping raise awareness of this issue.

By the end of the morning Crawley and her team 
had collected enough debris to fill two dumpsters.  
While impressive, she stresses that this represents 
only a small dent in the worldwide problem of 
ocean pollution.

Learn more about how you can join Crawley’s team 
at the Our Ocean and You website.

“Just look at what we’re bringing up today,” she ex-
claimed as she grabbed a plastic picnic knife from 
the pile of refuse brought to the surface.  “Single-
use plastics like this are a huge threat to the ocean 
environment, and by extension a huge threat to 
us.”

Beyond these goals, Crawley and her dive team’s 
twice-yearly underwater cleanups reflect the 
strong environmental stance of the Port of Ed-
monds, which four years ago formally added these 

https://www.ouroceanandyou.com/
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Around The WorldAround The World
Marina Berths: Why is There a UK 

Wide Shortage?

Marina berths are in short supply around the UK, 
especially for annual berth holders, due to a rise 
in boat ownership and cruisers choosing to sail at 
home rather than abroad

An increase in UK sailors choosing to cruise at 
home and the rise in boat ownership due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic has led to a nationwide short-
age of marina berths.

The Yacht Harbour Association says berth occu-
pancy is ‘very high’, with many full to capacity.
‘There is no north-south divide, although marinas 
on the south coast filled up a lot earlier than those 
in the north,’ explained the general manager of 
the association, Jon White.

‘But there is a challenge of availability of berths, 
especially along the south coast. There have been 
lots of local visitor traffic in the UK, with people 
travelling between marinas. This is partly due to 
the COVID-19 boat buying boom, and it is good to 
see new boaters. We have also seen people bring-
ing boats back from Europe because of Brexit, but 
this should re-balance going forward,’ he added.

The Yacht Havens Group operates nine marinas in 
the UK and Europe at Lymington, Largs and Troon 
in Scotland, Fambridge in Essex, Neyland in Wales, 
Plymouth and The Netherlands.

Its group marketing manager Jonathan Cook said 
all of them were currently running at 100% annu-
al berth holder occupancy, and all of the marinas 
have waiting lists.

‘To put the demands in context, We manage 
around 4,000 marina berths and, earlier this year, 
we had almost 1,000 boats on a waiting list for 
berths around our group,’ he said.

Cook added that there were signs of boats being 
sold over the past few months, but the strong wait-
ing list meant it was likely that demand for berths 
would stay high, although it remained to be seen 
what impact the cost of living crisis would have on 
the industry.

Premier Marinas said it had some availability, but 
a customer may have to go onto a waiting list for 
several reasons, including the length of boat, avail-
ability of berths for a particular draft or beam, ex-
isting customers wanting to transfer from berth to 
another, or the timescale a customer requires a 
berth or transfer. Visiting boat owners are recom-
mended to pre-book a berth.

‘It’s no secret that there has been a boom in boat 
sales since 2020 and this has obviously led to 
higher occupancy rates. We invest heavily in im-
proving all our sites and currently have dredging 
operations at two sites which has caused a tempo-
rary loss of availability, however we will have more 
berths, with deeper water, to provide to customers 
post the dredge,’ said a spokesperson for Premier.
The firm said it did provide a berth on a temporary 
basis, until a home berth can be identified, and it 
sends berthing renewals months in advance so it 
can identify vacant berths early.

Around the World continued on Page 16

The COVID-19 boat buying boom has also led to a 
scarcity of marina berths Credit: Richard Langdon

https://marinaassociation.org/2022professionalmarinaresourceguide
https://www.yachtingmonthly.com/tag/marina
https://www.yachtingmonthly.com/tag/europe
https://www.yachtingmonthly.com/news/europe-cruising-after-brexit-75112
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Around the World continued from Page 15
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Karpaz Gate Marina recognized by 
Towergate’s Marina of the Year 

Award

Karpaz Gate Marina in North Cyprus has been rec-
ognized by The Yacht Harbour Association (TYHA) 
Towergate’s Marina of the Year Awards 2022. The 
full-service, 300-berth marina was runner-up in 
the International Marina of the Year category. The 
award is voted upon by berth-holders and boat 
owners.

On receiving this years’ award announced at 
Southampton International Boat Show, Liza Singer, 
the marina’s Managing Director, said, “This is the 
fourth award we have won since 2017, which we 
are overjoyed with, and even more so by receiving 
this recognition from The Yacht Harbour Associa-
tion. This of course could only be made possible 

due to our supporting guests who we are grateful 
to for nominating us. It is a result of diligent and 
detailed work, to constantly review processes and 
fine-tuning our services, to ensure we offer noth-
ing but the best for our visitors and guests, from 
sea or from ashore.”

Liza went on to say, “Our offering is unique be-
cause we offer flexibility with our berthing pack-
ages and an on-site Technical Centre. That, com-
bined with luxury recreational facilities including 
our Beach Club and promenade and our boutique 
hotel, hamam and spa which opened this year, 
with a new indoor pool, gym and yoga studio com-
ing up this winter and a private yacht club from 
our clients, really makes Karpaz Gate Marina mag-
nificent.

Add to that our amazing team, who keep the op-
eration flowing and who always strive to give our 
guests exceptional service, and you can appreciate 
the pillars of our continuous popularity.”

http://www.pwgrosser.com
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http://www.thehookcups.com
https://peelholland.com/marina-insurance/
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AMI Contact InformationAMI Contact Information
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Eric Kretsch
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Merritt Alves
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Merritt Alves
AMI Membership Coordinator

Phone: (866) 367-6622
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